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let's be back with you

Becky and I were in Albany last week

andwe had a great time at a great church over there

and our team knocked it out of the park here

you all knocked it out of the park while we're gone

we hate to be gone

because that's when the glory breaks out

and so

but we have to be about our father's business

don't we

so let's have a good time today

and I wanna set upwhere we're going with um

the ascended lifestyle

and howwe tangibly make Jesus famous

I mean

that's just something that I wanna get in your spirit

is the goal of making Jesus famous

how dowe do that how dowe intentionally say God



it is my goal tomake you famous

nowwhat does that mean

the scriptures say

as Jesus begin to grow in the spirit and in power

and in favor with God andman

the fame of Jesus grew throughout the land

that's what the Bible says

and so does Jesus wanna be famous like Britney Spears

no

it's a different famous

but his fame goes throughout the land

here's what God told Joshua

I will put the terror of you in all the nations

that's a kind of famous isn't it

Omg here comes Joshua

the Lord is with him do notmess

remember when the um

priest would go and blow the trumpet

during Asa and abajah and the priest

went out there and uh four um

nations were coming against Israel

and the priest went out and said

if I blow this so far

he will come and it won't be goodwith you



don't come against Israel

every timewe blow this thing

he comes and I'm just trying to help you

don't makeme blow the so far

cause right now you think you canwin

there's just an attitude of an ascended lifestyle

that goes all the way back to

knowing that God's with you

don't makeme blow the chauffeur

it was the totally different attitude that David had

when everybodywas thinking

gosh this giant is in front of us

we're nobody canwhoop them

we're doomed andDavid just thinks of it differently

he's like what giant

what giant I mean right

Goliath didn't come to reveal Goliath

Goliath came to reveal David

that's how it works you don't get David without a giant

you just don't

and God's put that in your life

he's put those giants in our life

and the waywe perceive giants is different

well there's giants in the land



there's things beforeme and Joshua and Caleb go

we are well able to take the land

and your Bible says that

they saw themselves as grasshoppers

or the enemy saw them as grasshoppers

but it really beganwith how they saw themselves

they said we saw ourselves as grasshoppers

and then the enemy saw SS grasshoppers literally

the enemywill see you how you see yourself

and so

part of the ascended lifestyle is understanding that

we're not living for favor

we're not living for favor

we're living from favor can you say that withme

we are not living for favor we are living from favor

I mean I love the thought about your breakthrough

andmy breakthrough

and different levels of breakthrough

being just around the corner and all of those things

but I wanna tell you

your breakthrough happened 2,000 years ago

when Jesus died on the cross

you're not waiting for breakthrough

you're not waiting for breakthrough



youwere inmy faith that

times steps in to catch upwith what he's already done

we call that breakthrough

but it's just whenwe sort of

get above the clouds for a second

and our faith allows the reality of what he did

2,000 years ago tomanifest now

and it wasn't just because he's doing it now

it's cause

the reality of what he did then is touching us now

does that make sense

we're breaking through into new areas of faith

and as we ascend um

one of the first things that happens is

it creates in us a different mindset

amindset for victory

amindset that refuses to be denied

amindset that only has victory in mind

your inheritance inmind

I was um

getting ready to go up and speak last week

at this church in Albany great church

um good friends of ours and um

I'm in the hotel room and I'm speaking



I know I'm supposed to speak on Psalm 24 and Jayhoo

and I'm like okay Lord

I'm not sure

confirm forme that that's what you're saying

for this church and the word that you have

so we get in and they're like hey

we got a room all set for you

your room is 3:24 and I'm like

okaymaybe God's up to something uh

let's go and I'm like okay

we get to church worship's about to start

and I look and on the kick drum

head of the drummer says the word jayhoo and I'm like

it's just so good to know that God's with you

it's so good to know and so

I get this word

and I look at Becky and she's worshipping

and they call me up

and I look at her and I get this picture

as I look at Becky of her nephew called Bryce

and I go there's someone here named Bryce

I know it who is it

and finally a guy steps up and goes gosh

that's mymiddle name and I just um



use that name asmy first name likemost of my life

and I just changed back like a little bit ago

and I said well

the lord's calling you Bryce andwhat the Lord says is

um

he's gonna help you

all the things that you didn't learn as a kid

all the things that you didn't learn from your father

all the things that you didn't learn growing up

youwant them tomanifest in this time in your life

and as aman

andGod's gonna help you

and it just begin to break off of him

the reality or the thought process

that he has to do this all on his own

I got myself into this mess

I'm gonna have to get myself out of this

but you know

just all of that mindset that just waits you down

when you're trying to live an ascended lifestyle

all those kinds of things

just won't let you go up themountain

they just hinder you you know

like when the Bible says



you cast off every weight of sin

that so easily besets us you just see that weight

just keeping you from living in ascended lifestyle

above the clouds I mean

wewait for people to champion us

and I'm okaywith people championing you

that is the culture of honor

what I'm not okay with

is for you to not champion yourself

until others champion you

the reality is

is that you have to agree with whoGod says you

it you are when no one else agrees

we're not living and dying by the accolades of people

but

they get an opportunity to confirmwho god says we are

they get an opportunity to agree with who god says

we are but they don't give

get an opportunity

or have the authority to create our identity

that comes from the Lord that makes sense

so as we ascend

some of thosemindset shifts are now changing

so I want you to open your Bible to Ephesians chapter 2



go there Ephesians chapter two

Ephesians chapter 2

andwe're gonna start at verse five

and it says this

that even thoughwewere dead because of our sin

he gave us life when he raised Christ from the dead

it is only by God's Grace that you have been saved

for he raised us from the dead along with Christ

and ceded us with him in heavenly places

or some of the translations say in the heavenly realms

because we are united with Christ

wow

so let me ask you a question when did God give you

the divine nature

when he dreamed you up in heaven

when he dreamed you up in heaven at salvation

come on somebody else

keep going in

the beginning in the beginning

even thoughwewere dead because of our sin

he gave us life

when he raised Christ from the dead

now it's only by Grace that you've been saved

for he raised us up from the dead along with Christ



and ceded us with him in heavenly places

so that means that

in terms of living an ascended lifestyle

seated in heavenly places

that when Jesus died on a cross andwas buried

our sin was buried with him

wasn't it

I mean

you have to know that to live in that space with him

when Jesus rose from the grave

we rose to eternal life with him

so not only were we buried with him

but we rose with him too

did you get that

when Jesus ascended into the clouds

remember they beheld him bodily ascending

when Jesus ascended into the clouds

into heaven

we ascendedwith him

nowwhat does that mean for you

that was Jesus giving us the supernatural ability

to live the ascended lifestyle

he showed us that amanwas not only welcomed in heaven

but authorized to operate from heavenly places



so Jesus is teaching us to live an ascended lifestyle

where we really understand

when he died we died

when he rose we rose

when he ascendedwe ascended

that's why it's so important

that we celebrate the Ascension of Christ

not just the death the burial and the resurrection

he died he rose and he ascended

super important that you know that

and he's coming back

the story is not donewith the Ascension

andwe are coming back with him

there's a whole progression

that starts with you believing that

right now aman is allowed out in heaven

because Jesus went there first

the first born

amongmany Brethren that we literally get to ascend

were seatedwith Christ in heavenly places

when are we seatedwith Christ in heavenly places

oh come on

huh are you convinced

oh ye of little faith how longmust I suffer



right now right now

you're seatedwith Christ in heavenly places

or your Bible is wrong

I mean come on

that's that's got amanifest onMonday

that's got amanifest

come on

so I want to put up a graphic that we've been using

of just

our tribe and the five things that we focus on as

as a as a church andwe build our life out of that

we build um

whowe are out of that where we go

what we dowe build our um

legacy we build our community

we build what we do our strategy out of these things

and if you could just put that graphic up um

I wanna go over some of that

I wanna start with levels of discipleship

that the lord's been speaking to us about

and to be a disciple um

you're constantly taking in instruction

and information from the Lord

God super good at affection



he's super good at direction

and he's super good at correction affection

direction and correction and that's how heworks right

affection direction and correction

so God's been speaking to us for years about

this is where you live

these are the places I want you to build your strategy

we've talked a little bit about the Great Commission

and howwe are we have a comission with Jesus

we're joint heirs with Christ

that not only are we disciples of the Lord

being taught learning

always in a space of growing

always humble always teachable

never letting one situation go bywithout god

what do you say a teachable heart

a humble heart

but we're also a resource

what is that look like you're a resource right now

you are a conduit from heaven right now

doesn't matter how old you are

doesn't matter how a fluent you are

doesn't matter howmuch cash you have in the bank

doesn't matter howmuch anointing you think you have



you are a conduit from heaven

because God has seeded you in heavenly places

with Christ how can you not be a resource

if you're seeded in heavenly places

I mean

the world needs those who are seated in heavenly places

oh that's okay

I'm seated in heavenly places

I mean just the reality of that

that's more thanwords isn't it

yes I mean

literally you're seated in heavenly places

hey I'm

I'm there nowwhat do you need

I mean that's how Elijah lived his life

even under the law hewould say

the god before whom I now stand

hewas saying that while standing on earth

he just knew

I walk before an audience of one

I live before the king what do you need

what do you need it's just part of whowe are

isn't it it's the generosity of howGod's made us to be

andwewalk and live from a limitless access to a king



who owns the cattle on a thousand hills

so that's how it works we're changing ourmindset

that's what 2024 is all about

is about getting above the clouds

and changing ourmindset and being healed

because if we're healed here's how it works

healed people

heal people healed people heal people

so that's what God's doing in us right now

as disciples were constantly growing

and constantly learning

we become completely different from theworld

so we can shout to the world

take off the shake off the dust and comewith us

shake off the dust and comewith us

I remember and I think of this story often

wewere ascending um

the south sister

we got it in our hearts to do it one year

andwewere like we're doing it

we didn't somuch as practice to climb Pilot View

wewere just like drivers

bold holy ghost

God is with us I came down



looking like I've been riding a horse for three days

but it was a lot easier going up actually

until we got to that last hour or so

and I remember we all were stoked

we all thought we could do it

we all thought wewere fourteen

and um

there were different people who just was like

I need to stop I can't go any further

andwe just sort of peeled off at different elevations

or whatever andwewere like hey

don't push it last thing we need to do

is be airlifted off of this mountain and so

with a big old flag that says Jesus is Lord

big medevact so wewere like

you know full of faith and trying to be full of wisdom

and sowewere like okay

and some of the guys that we all started off strong and

um some of the guys that submitted we thought okay

some of the older guys that were older than us are yeah

they they just peeled off andwewaited

and nowwe're up there

I guess probably at least I don't know

an hour hour and 45minutes andwe're thinking okay



it's getting dark we need to start going back down

the rest of those guys are not coming

and it was sad

because one of the guys whowas older than us

we put the flag in his backpack so we're like oh

we're not gonna be able to plant that flag now

and I don't know literally it's getting dark

it's been an hour and a half probably at least

andwe start to go

let's just head back and sure enough

I see the top of that flag

poking over the very top of themountain

and here comes JimMiller

and hemakes it and I'm like dude

youmade it and he

JimMiller has the flag sticking out of his backpack

and there it is Jesus is Lord

andwe're like alright

let's plant that thing we got it out

wewere like celebrating hugging Jim and you know him

he just loves hugs and smooches and all of that

and so um

we're like youmade it

we couldn't believe it we planted that flag



andwe prayed over the whole region

and just

one of the prophetic acts

that the Lord had asked us to do

over time

andwe start heading back down andwe're literally now

oncewe get down into the tree line

we're like cell phones out

flashlights you know

we're just trying to find our way back to the car

andwhat we noticed was as you ascend

um there are different people that really encourage you

along the way they thought about things along the way

um theymay not be able to go the whole way

um but they're helping those

andwe thought about

all of the things that needed to be done

to get us there

and then someone handed us off and those people

the ones who could only go a portion of the way

they were the people who thought about lunch

thought about food

thought about the things that wewould need all the way

and you know



wheremaybe some of the rest of us aren't thinking that

we're just thinking about planning the flag

andwe're like oh food

and sowe just thought about all of that and howmany

and how theywere waiting for us at the intervals

as we came back down

and just recognizing

we couldn't make it without you in our life

and sometimes it's just good to remember

the people whoGod used to speak into your life

isn't it the people who gods use to help you

sort of live an ascended lifestyle

maybe the people who gods brought in your face

to challenge you

maybe the ones that youwouldn't normally thank him for

have climbed to the top of your prayer list

your thank you list and you're like Lord

thank you for that thank you for that individual

thank you for that challenge cause without a Goliath

you don't get a David

you just don't and so Lord

I'm thanking you for so and so

I'm getting perspective now

and saying that



even you are big enough to be in charge of that

even you're big enough to be in charge of that

and you knewwhat I would need to pushme beyond

into theman or the woman that you calledme to be

and the Lord says yes in heaven

that's how it works here

they get credit for your growth

even though they were your enemywhen I used them

I'm gonna say that again

they get credit for your growth

even though they were your enemywhen I use them

isn't it awesome how the Lord is so big

he's like

Genesis 3:15 Satan

the top of your head

has an appointment with the bottom of Jesus's foot

and he created that day in the garden

in a place called sin

he created a prophetic marker for his son in the future

that his sonwould overcome on a cross

the very thing that mademan stumble

he's just always thinking that far ahead

so I'm 24

the earth is the lord's and the fullness thereof



some of the translations say the earth is the lord's

and all it contains the world and those who live in it

for he founded upon the seas

and established it upon the rivers

whomay ascend the hill of the Lord

andwhomay stand in his holy place

so not only whomay ascend

but who's able to stand there

live there not just have an encounter that

yes not just have an encounter that we have

we come back down tomorrow

but literally get up there and stay there

seated in heavenly places

live the ascended lifestyle

who's able to get up there

andwho's able to stand in that holy place

and I just feel like that's what the Lord saying

godwrites like verses 1 and 2

the earth is the lord's and the fullness thereof

to give us a secret to how to ascend

like you really can't live an ascended lifestyle

unless you know everything belongs tome

and there's a fullness that I've given to you

if you're going to ascend



it begins with you

understanding you have access to the fullness thereof

I created space I created the world

I created all those who dwell in it

and I created something called the fullness

the Bible says that Ephesians 4

the leaders of the church were given to equip us

until we all come to the fullness of Christ

and so

God's got nothing but fullness on his mind for you

right I've given you life and life abundantly

I mean that's just how he thinks

and so if we're going to ascend

we have to have a fullness mindset

don't we

that's how it works

because Psalm 24 begins with the reality

that everything belongs to him

and the fullness he's given to us

I don't knowwhat that does for you

but it just makesmewanna shout about that

and live from that place of the reality

God shouts that

the first step for living the ascended lifestyle



with Jesus is knowing that

as sons and daughters

you are seatedwith him in heavenly places

and that we have access to a godwho owns the earth

and the fullness and all it contains

I remember hearing the story about uh

preacher whowent to uh

an Arab nation

and hewas over there and he preached his heart out

and he blessed them and they're all about honor

and

awealthy guy came up to him um

at the end and they said this

umwell

this manwants to give you something

for coming and preaching to our nation

this wealthy I don't know if he was a chic

I don't knowwhat his um

what his position was or what um

and he says oh no

it was just being with you guys was enough

I don't need anything it was just amazing

and all the people got saved and healed

and it was tremendous



just being here and serving you guys

and they're like that's not how it works here

we have to bless you and you have to take it

and he's like well I mean

I love golf so I guess if you have to bless me

and I have to take it then giveme a golf club

and they're like awesome

okaywe'll do it

and he goes home he gets back to the States

about amonth later he gets an envelope in the Lord

or in themail in the Lord

and he opens the envelope

and it's a deed to a golf and country club

and he opens it and the Lord says

when you gonna start thinking onmy level

you ask for a golf club and I gave you a golf club

come on

and I'm like

that's what it means to live an ascended lifestyle

doesn't it

it all depends onwhat's coming out of yourmouth

because what's coming out of yourmouth

is what's happening inside your heart andmind

isn't it I mean



that's howwe know right

that's why I'm always after the critical spirit

I'm always after it

whenever I hear someone talking smack

trying to gain elevation by stepping on someone else

often I can see in the spirit

when y'all have footprints on your back

knowing that someone's you know

trying to get elevation off of you

and live an ascended lifestyle

off the back of someone else

remember when the Lord showedme

there are zero self mademillionaires none

everybody has left a footprint on somebody else

getting there everyone

and sowhat does it look like to just walk in

ascended lifestyle andmake sure we are watching

what comes out of our mouth

I I remember

when the wicked king was looking for someone to curse

the children of Israel

and he looked for the prophets

and he couldn't find any of them

and hewas like



I just need someone anointed whowill curse Israel

that's the story of and how he found Baylam

and Baylam's donkey and all of that

he was looking to hire someonewho had anointed speech

to curse God's people why

because that's what you do

if your demonic strategy is unfolding

you don't just get the demonic to curse

because they have no anointing

you get someonewho's anointed to curse

because they have anointing

that's why it's so important for Christians

to not talk smack about other Christians

cause you empower demons to

go harass those very people you're talking about

andwhy the enemy comes after you

instead of non anointed people

because you've got anointed speech

if you speak it it's gonna happen

that's how powerful you are

the enemy is not stupid

I'm not gonna just go get some false prophet

I'm gonna find a real prophet

who's actually got some stank on their voice



and knows how to prophesy

and if I can fill their heart with jealousy

bitterness cynicism

all that stuff insecurity

all the things that make us sort of put others down

to bring ourselves up

then he's gonna do it that's a genius strategy actually

so how dowe understandwhen that

whenwe get tempted to criticize that way

it's actually a compliment

come on the ascended lifestyle

you gotta see bigger you gotta oh

I see

you're trying to get me to prophesize something

over someone because I live up here

because I live above the glory line

and all who sin have fallen short of the glory

I ain't taking the bait

I ain't taking the bait

I'm not gonna fall before below the glory line for you

I just wanna ask are you thinking on that level

are you understanding are we exposing

canwe expose and live at a higher level today

and expose the tactics of the devil



to try to get you and I

to haveweights that keep us from ascending

whenwe live the ascended lifestyle

we begin to buy faith expect things to be different

don't we I mean

that's just how it is we expect that if we say things

they're going to happen if we speak things

they're going to happen

and if they're not happening whenwe get there

thenwe knowwe have the authority tomake a change

don't we

I mean that's just part of living that lifestyle

whenwe climb above criticizing andwe tame the tongue

we do it so we can use ourmouth to shape the future

and release greatness the greatness of God

I mean that's what we're doing

but I'll tell you this

the critical spirit cannot ascend

as just counter to the ascended lifestyle

the critical spirit cannot ascend

because

it's still focused on the shortcomings of others

it's really still focused on sin

and you just can't ascend



when you're focused on your own sin

or the sin of someone else

you just can't you can't ascend

it'll keep you at the base of themountain

and that manifests in a critical spirit

it manifests because you're a prophetic church

that the enemy is trying to get you

to use your anointing for the wrong purposes

because you're powerful

it's a compliment

John 1:29 says this

and it's this great John the Baptist

whowas a forerunner and he's like

it's time

and themoment I've waited for has come

and he says this verse 29 of John chapter 1

and the next day he John the Baptist

saw Jesus coming and he said

behold the Lambwho takes away the sin of the world

can you imagine that day

behold him

look at him guys

the one I've told you about

the one I've prepared put all your eyes on him



everything I've taught you

everything we've done has LED to this moment

behold the Lamb

behold the Lamb I mean

we try to get through and get over our weaknesses

andwe try to behold each other

we try to behold all kinds of things

and god is shouting over his body right now

behold the Lamb

behold the Lamb

behold the Lamb

it'll change the way you think about everything

it'll actually catapult you up in above the glory line

behold the Lamb but he says this

behold the Lambwho takes away the sin of the world

and I wasmeditating on that recently

in the Lord says Bobby

that's what happened themore you behold the Lamb

themore the Lamb takes away sin

and you don't even notice it

you don't even notice it

like themore you behold the Lamb

themore you're not aware of your shortcomings

themore you behold the Lamb



themore

you're not aware of other people's shortcomings

it's the ones who don't behold the Lamb

don't understand that

the Lamb came to take away the sin of the world

are you beholding the Lamb or are you beholding sin

and I was like Jesus

I wanna behold the Lamb

I wanna behold the Lamb and I wanna behold greatness

and everyone aroundme I wanna have

be so full of the Lamb and that's what it takes

when you're beholding the Lamb as understanding

I'm aware

of your weakness but I don't behold it

amen amen

haha I'm not gonna sit here and somehow say that

your weakness is greater than the lamb amen

what am I doing to the Lambwhen I behold your weakness

what are you doing to the Lamb

when you behold someone else's weakness

as greater than the Lamb

behold the Lamb

and not doing so

would cause this weight of sin to so easily beset us



and keep us at the base of themountain

you literally have to behold someone other than Jesus

to behold

sin

let me say it this way

you have to behold someone other than Jesus

to behold a sin that he is taken away

aren't you glad that the Bible says Psalm 1:03

12 as far as the east is from thewest

so he has removed our sin

our transgressions from us

right I mean

you have to go find something that Jesus has taken away

to walk in a critical spirit

you have to go pull it up

and he's like what are you talking about

I I

I don't I don't know

well Lord

so and so I I don't

huh all I

know is there's a sea somewhere called forgetfulness

it's not his inability to remember

it's his ability to forget



you better clap about that

better than that come on

God has given us a supernatural ability to find gold

you're a prospector

Tomwould say I'm a forty niner

the ability to find gold oh

that's a prophetic word for you Tom

the ability to see golden people

the ability to look in their eyes

and look past the weakness that you see

we're not saying it's not there

we're just beholding the land

be able to look in their eyes and go

there's gold in them their hills

right I see it

I see it and even if I'm the only onewho sees it

and everyone else is talking smack

I'm going to boldly go

but there's gold in them their hills

y'all been talking smack about someone

for the last 20minutes and here's what I have to say

there's gold in them their hills

try that the next time your friends are talking smack

and bring an Ascension



because it's not enough to just

be saved at the cross the burial

and even the resurrection

the burial in the resurrection

happens so that you and I could ascendwith him

it's time to go up it's time to live up

it's time to get up

God is taking us higher

and everything that he's teaching you right now

is about living the ascended lifestyle

that's everything you're learning right now

is about living the ascended lifestyle

isn't it I mean

just to bring clarity to who you are

where you're going

I said this the Lord said tome

it's the year of the Father's blessing Bobby

you're gonna hear all kinds of prophets

talk about what's coming what's not

what's not happening

and I'm not saying that they're good true

false doesn't matter

he said I need you to live from an expected blessing

this is the year of the Father's blessing



this is the year I prophesy of the Father's blessing

and nomatter what happens to the economy

nomatter what happens to the life

that we think we have and all of those sorts of things

our posture and position

is to live from a place of the Father's blessing

I'm not living for favor

you're living from favor

standwithme

turn around

sometimes to sort of get from slavery to sunship

takes a ripping off of generations of thought process

doesn't it

ever look in someone's eyes and just go gosh

that poverty spirit that's hanging on to you

has probably been there for generations

and just watching someone

learn to come out of poverty

spirits that have been there for generations

and isn't it awesome towatch one person get it

in a bloodline

and all of a sudden you can tell that's it

you're it

you're the one that God's gonna use to stop this thing



you're the one

that God's gonna use to change themindset

so that your children's

children's children won't have to

suffer through these things

that you fought hard to get free from

that in one generation and not only can you shift it

for the generations behind you

the ones to come

your grandchildren and great grandchildren

you can shift it going back so that in one person

even six generations back

who didn't walk with the Lord

who didn't live seated in heavenly places

in one generation god can use you to catch up time

make up time for all of those generations

so that the testimony of Jesus Christ

in your bloodline can be brought current

whowants that whowants that

that's what beholding the land does

there's no limitations

he can go forward into your future

and he can go back generations into your bloodline

and bring the testimony of Jesus Christ current



Lord all wewanted in our family

whether they knew it or not

was to bring the testimony of Jesus through our lives

all the greatness all the things that we've done

you're not alone in your battle

you're not alone you're a warrior for generations past

for right now

and for that which is to come

why can you do that why can you have that kind of power

because the Godwhowas

the Godwho is

and the Godwho is to come lives inside of you

you are seatedwith that god

in heavenly places can you saymen to that

father I'm asking

2024 the year of theOpenDoor

I've set before you

a path

a place

comewithme

comewithme

and I John

beheld a door standing open

I was in the spirit and I heard a voice come up here



God I thank you that the doors

the year of the open door

the door of heaven does not just open oneway

it opens for me and it opens in

the greatest thing about

the year of theOpenDoor actually

is not just that I get doors of favor opened for me

that's going to happen

but the greatest part about that ancient door

is that it's got a double hinge and it opens in

because

the year of theOpenDoor is the answer to Psalm 24

lift up your heads or ye gates

swing wide you ancient doors

so that the king of glorymay come in

it's a door that opens in first

it's the door of your heart

it's the door of your generations

it's the door of your bloodline that opens in

the greatest thing

about this door is so the king of glorymay come in

church

let's behold the Lamb

father



I thank you that all across this auditorium right now

you're reaching back through the door

into our bloodline

you're reaching back into the family that we've known

or not known

somewalkedwith you

and some never knew you never found Christ

but still you were there

still you were saying but I havemade away

I have found onewhowill stand for me

in your bloodline

I have found one generations ahead of you

there will be aman namedDave Kirkland

whowill shift the tide

there will be a woman named Sonia Hobby

that will shift the tide for the generations

not only past but those to come

and you can put your name in there

and God prophesied your future

just like he did when he saidmy sonwill shift it all

you stand here today as warriors

who've beenmade clean by the blood of the Lamb

behold the Lamb

and the next time Satan wants you to behold your sin



or you behold someone else's sin

you stand up

that's when you don't just climb themountain

you stand in that holy place and you say

I'm not coming below the glory line

I am not coming below the glory father

I thank you right now for healing in our bodies

for healing in our soul for healing in our past

for healing of the generations

for healing of our mindsets

for anything that's kept us in poverty

for anything that's kept us from thinking about

what youmeanwhen you say

golf club

godwe ask for an upgrade in ourmindset

we ask for an upgrade that wewould read the scripture

differently wewould understandwhat youmeant

when you talked about come up here

and god

I just prophesy 20:24 for this church

wewill live where wewere created to be

at that ascended lifestyle

and god I just thank you that the past is broken

I just feel like the Lord just wants me to prophesy



your past is broken off of you now

all the ways all

and it's broken off by the blood of the Lamb

andGod brings you current right now

hemakes up the blood is enough to cover you

not only from your own sin

but from the past and he brings you current and says

have I not made you awarrior

to be a catalyst in your bloodline for generations now

now as a father and amother

doesn't matter how old you are

you are a father andmother

for generations

in your bloodline that haven't even been born yet

would you release that father andmother's blessing

over your generations would you just take 30 seconds

come on do it do it

come on

come on

release the favor of the Lord

release the blessing of God

come on

come on come on

release it



bless you

bless you blessings

blessings come on

release blessings over your generations

speak it he is for you

over your generations speak it

he is for you

bless you bless your generation

bless your bloodline bless your bloodline come on

I love you

oh

okay

the Lord says this is the day that IMark you

holy unto the Lord

like in the book of Daniel

he says and hewrote on their forehead

holy unto the Lord set apart

you're taking your place today

for generations who youmay nevermeet

you're saying you're shouting to the generations

that youmay never be he is for you

he is for you he is for you

you think you're singing that song here

you're shouting it



so that when that critical spirit shows up

to keep them at the base of themountain

something out of the corridor is gonna ring true

from your voice today shouting

he is for you he is for you he is for you

right now

generations

and I just feel like the Lord just wants toMark you

today

andmy prayer is that you never forget

from this day forward

that you live from favor

that you have amandate on your life

to release the Father's blessing wherever you go

and anything that keeps you at the base

wondering if you're gonna get there this year

where you have authority to rebuke those thoughts

and go

I refuse to beg for something that's alreadymine

you need to bemarkedwe need to bemarked

let's do a fire tunnel

shall you come

can I get theministry to come up

we're gonna go ahead and do a fire tunnel



and as they're coming up

I wanna spend a secondwe're going back into this song

I want you to understand that we're we're

we're declaring God is for you

he's for you but I actually wanna

I wanna take a second and declare God is for me

for me cause it seems

sometimes seems really nice to say for you

but actually wanted to declare for ourselves

so are you ready here

but I wanna sing that verse first yeah I'm gonna

go ahead like

okay so you guys

let's sing let's sing come on

let's sing come on come on come on

come on

alright you guys we're gonna go through the fire tone

I want you guys to all line up over here

you're gonna go through

so don't you don't miss out on this blessing

so just go ahead and come through here

we're gonna run the cameras through

come on declare this come on declare this come on

declare it come on



come on a thousand generations

a thousand generations come on

declared a thousand generations

draw a line in the sand draw a line right here

it stops here it stops here

we're going for a thousand God's blessing

come on come on

come on come on

come on come on come on

ohmyGod

ohmyGod

ohmyGod

it will

oh no

don't leaveme

come on

let's go

all right make sure youmake sure that you come through

if you if you

don't and aren't familiar with what that

what's happening here basically

we've got a wholeministry team

and they're just praying over everyone

as they go throughwe call that a fire tunnel



so this is really super powerful

so I encourage everybody to go through here

and thenwe're actually gonna have uh

if there's prophetic teams here

that would like to do prophetic ministry

we normally do that this Sunday

when you're done going to the fire tunnel

please go up to the upper room

and then if youwould like to have a prophetic word

which you you need to

thenwhen you're done going through the fire tunnel

head up to the

to the upper room and they'll be teams up there um

to pray over you and give you prophetic words

so definitely make sure you do that

and you guys are welcome to stay as long as you like

as we go through this

but if you haven't gone through the fire tunnel

pleasemake sure and take some time to do that

all right you guys

just give you a face give

love love love


